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The biggest football superstars from last season come to life!A new year, a new football season,

and a new crop of superstars! Featuring the biggest stars from the biggest games of the past

season. Each page will feature large full-color action photos of everyone's favorite players.

FOOTBALL SUPERSTARS 2015 will feature something for every football fan!
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This is a nice book for the young foot ball enthusiast. My 10 year old has had a lot of fun reading

about the players highlighted, even ones who are not part of his favorite team. It is written at a level

he can understand, giving him lots of information without getting too technical.

We bought this book after buying the book about the Best Quarterbacks in Football. I bought this

book to get my son excited about reading- he is a avid sports fan and there are not a whole lot of

books out there that cater to a young reader that is knowledgeable about sports. This book is

fabulous at keeping my son interested, each night we read about another player and I quiz him after

to check his comprehension. Because these are real people and real teams he is very interested

and his comprehension is better than any fictional book we read. For the price this book is great and

more than anything it has my son interested in reading.



Grandson (10) loved it and was anxious to read it. He loved that some of his favorite players were

featured & the many photos in it. It was just perfect for both his age & his reading ability. I sas very

happy with the purchase regarding both quality & arrival as promised.

Nice quality book with nice color photos. Bought as a Christmas gift for my son. I'm sure he will love

it. The book was thinner than expected but for a child who loves sports, it's a great value and a nice

book.

More of a magazine than a book. It came folded over in a box which creased it. Good for little kids

who are interested in reading more about their favorite NFL stars

My son is obsessed with football and the players, both past and present. This book has kept him

entertained and taught him a lot. He was really excited to receive it.

My son says there are a lot of great pics and stats on this years hottest players. He really enjoys

flipping through it, after begging me for months to get this book!

Purchased for my grandson's birthday and he loved it. Was very pleased with the product and the

price. He loved reading it.
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